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Transforming data into wisdom programme
Schools have become data rich in recent years in terms of collecting student
information. However, is the data leading to knowledge through effective analytics
and more importantly is this leading to wisdom through meaningful strategic actions
across the school? Our programme is designed to help you answer these questions.
The intelligent use of data affects the work of all professionals involved in education.
There can be no going back to the days when decisions were made on hunches and
anecdotal information. Using data effectively will help everyone involved in school
improvement.
We are delighted to bring to you an exciting and comprehensive package that will
support your school through its data journey to wisdom.

Our offering includes…
1)

£30 per delegate

2)

As simple as

– Webinar for senior leaders

This webinar explores best practices with regards to the
collection and analysis of student information. Our key data
themes of Academic, Behavioural and Communication will be
introduced. Topics such as judging progress, the school data
cycle and use of analytics tools will be covered. A great
opportunity for senior leaders to reflect on current practices.

Rich and wise – CPD review package

One of our data experts will be assigned to your school to work
directly with your leaders to evaluate and transform your data
systems. This structured programme will explore all aspects of
your school’s data cycle and will make bespoke recommendations
for moving forward. Each section will involve key members of staff
collaborating with our data expert.

3)

SchoolVue - Let the tech do the work

SchoolVue is our outstanding online education suite that allows
schools to embed the principles of
and provide real
student insight for leaders, teachers, and parents.
Book a demo

Get a live 1 to 1 demonstration and see how your school’s data
can come to life.
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– Webinar for senior leaders

This webinar explores best practices with regards to the collection and analysis of
student information. Our key data themes of Academic, Behavioural and
Communication will be introduced. Topics such as judging progress, the school data
cycle and use of analytics tools will be covered. A great opportunity for senior leaders
to reflect on current practices.

Discussion points:
• The school data cycle
• The principles of
• Collection - Data or information?
• Data Analytics - Attainment vs Progress
• Strategic action
• What excellence might look like?

Who:
Anurag Tripathi, Secretary, CBSE - a senior bureaucrat who was
appointed by the CBSE in 2017. Leading the way on ensuring the CBSE
curriculum is 21st century compliant “The aim of education is to
prepare future-ready, responsible, committed and values-oriented
citizens for any country and holistic development through
competency-based learning.” July 2020
Jon Munt - A member of the UK Skills team and founder of
SchoolVue education services providing outstanding support and
advice for our education customers in a variety of areas. A former
Maths Advanced Skills teacher and School Leader, Jon has immense
experience and understanding of school leadership, curriculum,
assessment, and strategic use of data.
When:

25th August 2021 3.15pm – 5.15pm (GST)

Price:

£30 per school - Up to three delegates per school

Target Audience:

Head of the Board, Head of School, Head of Assessment, Senior Leaders

See page 5 to book. Limited places available.
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2) Rich and wise – CPD review package
One of our data experts will be assigned to your school to work directly with your
leaders to evaluate and transform your data systems. This structured CPD programme
will explore all aspects of your school’s data cycle and will make bespoke
recommendations for moving forward. Each section will involve key members of staff
collaborating with our data experts.

Structure:
Section 1: Review of current data collection
Assessments used - How are they designed? Are they fit for
purpose? Is there consistency?
Progress Rationale - How is progress measured? Is it fit for
purpose?

Section 2: Review of current analytics
Progress vs Attainment - How is student data analysed?
How useful is it?
Communication - How is data presented? How are the
analytics shared? Who has access?

Section 3: Review of impact
Meaningful actions - Explore how data analytics are
strategically used. Is there a consistent approach? Does the
schools data cycle lead to impact? How do you know?

Summary report and action plan
Your school will receive a fully comprehensive report outlining which elements of the school
data cycle are working well and those that require improvement. Recommended actions will
be provided based on current education best practice.

Price:

Priced individually depending on the school’s needs

Email schoolvue@uk-skills.com for more details
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3) SchoolVue - Let the tech do the work
SchoolVue is our outstanding online education suite that allows
schools to embed the principles of
and provide real student
insight for leaders, teachers and parents. Get a live 1 to 1
demonstration and see how your school’s data can come to life.

Modules:
Our modules are highly flexible, and you simply choose the ones you want.

Data Collection

Performance Analysis

Collect a wide variety of
student information in order to
evaluate student progress and
make informed decisions.

A powerful data analytics tool
designed to drive school
improvement.
Use
data
effectively to unlock barriers.

Behaviour

Home Learning

Track, manage and reward
student
conduct.
Identify
trends and use the data to make
meaningful interventions.

Track and manage students’
work. Have full control and
insight into your school’s
virtual learning.

My Class

StudentVue

Manage seating plans, view
student data, assign home
learning tasks, record actions
and log behaviour events.

A complete communication
solution. Share information
with parents and students.

Go to www.schoolvue.co.uk for more details and to
arrange your live demonstration.
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Registration Form
1) As simple as

– Webinar for senior leaders

When:

Price:

Target Audience:
Head of the Board

£30 per school

25th August 2021
3.15pm – 5.15pm
(GST)

Up to three delegates
per school

Head of the School
Head of Assessment

LearnerSenior
profile
Leaders

To register your place you must:
1) Complete the details below and email this form to schoolvue@uk-skills.com
2) Make a payment of £30 GBP using the bank details provided below
Once we have received payment and your completed registration form, delegates will be emailed
individually with details on how to access the webinar.
Name of the School:

Address of the school with Pin Code:

School Affiliation Board

Delegate Details

Delegate 1

Delegate 2

Name
Email address
School Phone No.
Mobile No.
Position
The bank details are as follows:
Name:
Education for Employment Foundation
Bank:
Yes Bank Ltd
Account No:
020894600000140
IFSC:
YESB0000161
Address:
Unitech Trade Centre, Sushant Lok I, Gurugram 122001, India
Swift Code:
YESINBB
Do you require an Invoice or Receipt of Payment (only one)? Invoice/Receipt/None
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Delegate 3

